
 

 

Meeting of the Corporate Governance Expert Group 

 

To be held on: Tuesday 7 March 2023, 9.00am – 10.30am. 

Venue: Videoconference call  

 

AGENDA 

1. Welcome to Chris Osborne, Associate Director and Head of UK Research, Institutional Shareholder 

Services (ISS) to discuss the ISS UK & Ireland Benchmark Voting Guidelines (see here).  

2. Apologies 

3. Further issues for discussion 

a) Future meetings and speaker priorities for 2023.  

4. Communications (information only) 

a) QCA Corporate Governance Code – 10 years on summary 

This February we published a short paper on the QCA’s Corporate Governance Code to mark 10 years since 

it was first launched. The note provides an overview of the last ten years of the QCA Code and looks at 

developments and changes made to the Code during that time, information on how the Code is perceived by 

companies who have adopted it, and how the QCA Code has benefited the market more broadly. In addition, 

the paper finds that there have been improvements in the number of companies reporting against almost all 

of the 10 principles of the QCA Code and their subsequent disclosure requirements since 2018 (when they 

were first introduced). To view the paper, please click here. 

b) QCA Annual Reports and Accounts report – A Never-Ending Story 

At the end of January, the QCA released a report analysing the increasing length of Annual Reports and 

Accounts (ARAs). The research covered approximately 300 companies from a cross section of companies 

across the FTSE 100, Main Market and AIM. The report finds that the average length of an ARAs has 

increased in length by 33% in terms of page numbers and 46% in terms of word count. The report describes 

the issues that this creates for companies in preparing them and users (investors and other stakeholders) in 

reading and understanding them. We put forward several proposals in the report around how the length of 

ARAs can be reduced, and we recommend that the FRC/BEIS conduct a wholesale review of ARAs. To view 

the report, please click here. 

5. Any other business 

Next meeting: Tuesday 9 May 2023, 9.00am – 10.30am (videoconference call). 

https://www.issgovernance.com/file/policy/active/emea/UK-and-Ireland-Voting-Guidelines.pdf
https://www.theqca.com/article_assets/articledir_944/472016/qca%20corporate%20governance%20code%20report_asset_63f750da764ac.pdf
https://www.theqca.com/shop/pdf.php?path=/article_assets/articledir_925/462561/qca_annual_report_and_accounts2023web_asset_63d8f5ab81785.pdf&br=SXZlemVKL1dZTXdwZFRYbjRSNlhqOXF3SjlIaDdSU2JyOG16YlpnY2k2Ulc4NXI4bW5OMHhvSzF5TzVmQ3ExTg==

